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Abstract
A literature and regional repository review of the Big Sandy Basin ichthyofou no yielded
111 confirmed species, includ ing 93 from Leviso Fork and its trib utaries. Twenty-nine additional
species were added to the lost published com prehensive review (Jenkins et al. , 1972); one
species was not re-confirmed. The 111 forms (108 confirmed or probable) included 14 known
or suspected introductions and 20 species ( including 12 recently co llected from Lev iso Fork)
with special Kentucky Nature Preserves Commission status codes. The two most threatened
Kentucky species were Percino macrocephala and Ammocrypto pe//ucido.
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Preface
Eastern Kentu cky people are proud, independent, and self-sufficient.

Trad itionally, they

have lived close to the land, earning thei r living by farming, lumbering, animal husbandry,
and mining.
In recent years, Eastern Kentucky's economy has become increasingl y ind ustriali zed. Th is
cha nge has increased the level of road and housing construction, and of cool mining ond
manufac tur ing a ctivi ty.

Suc h change is likely to i mpact the region's air and water quality.

Before local residents and pub lic officials con weigh the advantages and di sadvantages o f
a shif t toward indus tr ializa tion, the effects of such industriali zation upon the environmen t need
to be measured.

This study is a step in that direct ion.

It reports the number and types of fish

present in a specific body of water as a n estimate of stream quality.
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Introduction
"-entu d,y watersheds dra i n into 11 m ajor r i ver systems (M1ssi ssipp1 , Ohi o, Tennessee,
Cumber land, Green , Trodewo ter, So l t, Kentucky , Licking, Litt le Sandy, ond Big Sandy ) .
The
Ohio system traverses several states, f lowing along Kentucky's northern border to Coiro, Illinois,
where If 1oins the M 1ss1ss1pp1 River . The Tennessee River system receives water from several
states before entering the Ohio Ri ver of Paducah ond the Cumberland system arises in
Ke ntucky,

f lows

th r ou gh

central

Tennessee ,

then

re-enters

wes tern

Kentucky ,

where

it

eve n tually joins the Ohi o Ri ver.
Other than the M ississ ippi, Ohio ond Tennessee River systems, the Bi g Sandy ( Figure l) i s
the only major stream system in or peripheral to th e state with headwaters in other states.
The Tug For k of the Big Sandy receives water from Kentucky, Virginia, and West Virgin ia , while
the Leviso Fo rk , the larger of the two component rivers, arises in Virginia, flows some 34 miles
to the Kentucky border, then traverses Pike, Floyd, Johnson, ond Lawrence Counties for
opproximo tely 130 m il es to i ts confluence with the Tug Fork ot Lou isa.

A t Lou isa, the Big

Sandy, formed by i ts two forks, flows northward, meeting the Ohio Ri ver ot Catlettsburg.
Nat ura l topograph ic d i versity in the Leviso Fork system is m i nima l.
Except for o typical
widening ot i ts junc ture with the Tug Fork ot Louisa, the Leviso Fork foll ows narrow
meandering

vo lle ys

between

sharp- crested ,

similorly-vegetoted

mountains.

Major

Leviso

tributaries, includ in g Po in t Creek, Johns Creek, Lef t and Right Beaver Creeks, ond Ru ssel l Fork
(inc l uding its V irgi ni a origin ond the Pound River), hove re la tively high gradie n ts, overog i ng
nearly 12 feet per mil e .
Fores ted banks ore now more commonplace, resulting pr imarily from th e decrease in
"new gro und" agriculture along the floodplain ond the steep m o untain slopes. De v elopment
close r to the outs lopes, road ond housing construction , ond strip mi n ing, however, hove more
than offset the stream sedimenta tion decrease caused by o w i thering agricu l tu ra l base.
Because of the bell wether nature of reg ional ichthyofo u no, spec ies assemb lages ore often
used to describe the cond i tion of included streams. Big Sandy streams doubtless supported o
si zeable ond varied fish community before the advent of coo l mining ond its resu ltant stream
degredotion ( Branson, 19770, 19776; Bronson ond Botch, 1972, 1974; Clark, 1941 b; Cloy, 1975;
Evenhu is, 1973; Harker, Coll e t ol. , 1979; Harker, Phillippe et ol. , 1979; Harker et ol., 1980;
M otte r et ol., 1978; Peltz ond Moughon, 1978; Robinson and Branson, 1980; severa l o thers ) . As
indicators of change, f i sh populations ore valuable ond periodic mon i tor ing provides important
do to.
Thi s paper assesses, reviews, ond summarizes the know n literature pertaining to Bi g Sandy
Rive r ic h thyology.

State agency publications and reports, sc ientifi c journals a nd book s, federa l

te chni ca l repor ts, and personal communications were util i zed d u ri ng the search.
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Review of the
lchthyological Literature of the Big Sandy Basin
Most Big Sandy f ish co llecti ons and surveys have been unsystemized, single stream
sampl ings. Pub lished exceptions include Kentucky Department of Fish and Wildlife Resources
personnel surveys (Cl ark, 19410, 19416; Evenhuis, 1973; Kirkwood, 1957; Turner, 1959, 1961),
Kentucky Nature Preserves Commission surveys ( Harker, Call et al., 1979; Harker et al., 1980),
and Kentucky Department for Natural Resources and Environmental Protection ( 1979, 1980)
compi lations, a nd the comprehensive study by Jenkins et al. (1972).
Table 1 summarizes an ichthyological literature search of the Big Sandy River basin.
Families, scientific and com mon names, confirmed occurrence in the Levisa Fork, and
references for each species are listed . Known or suspected introduced species are denoted, as
are extant specimens or col lection records.
The listed references are only those which
specifical ly me ntion the particular form as a Big Sandy River species. Some of the species,
discussed late r, are probably not presently found in the drainage, while others may be
increasing or decreasing locally or regionally. Because the exact collecting stations were not
documented in some early references, Table I, in a few cases, may not accurately reflect the
current absence of a species from Levisa Fork. Collecting loca lities were individually plotted
for each record from each publ ished source, and if doubt existed regarding a species
occurrence in Levisa Fork, it was listed as not confirmed. Nomenclature follows Bailey et al.
( 1970).

Table I.
TABLE I. Big Sandy River Drainage Fish Species Reported from the Literature, with Confirmed
Levisa Fork Occurrences and Literature References. *Denotes Known or Suspected Introduced
Species; **Denotes Extant Museum Col lection Reports or Specimens.

Family

Scientific and
Common Names

Confirmed Levisa
Fork Occurrence

References

PETROMYZONTIDAE

lchthyomyzon fossor
Reighard and Cummins
Northern brook lamprey

Yes

Kirkwood (1957), Turner (1959),
Clay (1975)**

Lampetra aepyptera (Abbott)

Yes

Clay (1975)**

Yes

Kirkwood ( 1957), Turner (1959;
1961 ), Clay (1975)**

No

Clay (1975), Branson (19776)

Least brook lamprey

Lampetra /amottei (LeSueur)
American brook lamprey
POLYODONTIDAE

Polyodon spathula (Walbaum)
Paddlefish
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Family

Scientific and
Common Names

Confirmed Levisa
Fork Occurrence

Refere nces

LEPISOSTEIDAE
Lep,sosteus osseus ( Li nnoeus)
Longnose gar

Yes

Clark ( 19410; 1941b), Corter
(1 956), Ki rkwood ( 1957), Turner
( 1959; 1961 ), Cloy (1 975 )**

No

Evenhuis ( 1973)

Yes

Woll itz ( 1973; 19750; 19756)**

Dorosoma ceped,anum (LeSueur)
Gizzard shod

Yes

Woolman (1 892), Clark (1 9410 ;
1941 b), Corter (1 956), Kirkwood
( 1957), Turner ( 1959; 1961 ),
Charles (1967), Cloy (1 975 )**
Aliff ( 1977), Harker, Co l l et al.
( 1979)

'Dorosomo petenense (Gunther)
Threodf1n shod

Yes

Charles (1967), Cloy ( 1975 )

•Sa/mo ga,rdneri Ri chardson
Rainbow trout

Yes

Evenhuis ( 1973),
Surmont ( 1980)

·Sa/mo trutta Linnaeus
Brown trout

Yes

Jenki ns (19800)**

Esox americonus vermiculatus LeSueur
Grass pickere l

Yes

Aliff ( 1977)

*Esox lucius (Linnaeus)
Northern pike

Yes

Corter (1956), Cloy ( 1975),
Surmont ( 1980)

Esox masqu,nongy (Mitchill)

No

Clark (1941b)

No

Clark ( 1941 o; 1941 b )

CLUPEIDAE

Alosa chrysochloris ( Rafinesque)
Sk1p1ack herring

•Alosa pseudohorengus
Alew ife

SALMON IDAE

ESOCIDAE

Muskellunge
HIODONTIDAE

Hiodon a losoides (Rofinesque )
Goldeye
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Fami ly

Scientific and
Common Names

Confirmed levisa
Fork Occurrence

Referen ces

CATOSTOMI DAE
/criobus bubo/us (Rafi nesque )
Small mouth buffalo

Yes

Clark ( 19410; 19416)

lctiobus cyprinellus (Valenciennes)
Bigmouth buffalo

No

Clark ( 1941 a )

Carpiodes corpio (Rafinesque)
Ri ver carpsucker

No

Wool man (1 892), Evenhuis
( 1973), Clay ( 1975)

Carpiodes cyprinus (LeSueur)
Quill back

Yes

Woolman ( 1892), Kirkwood
( 1957), Turner ( 1959; 1961 ),
Evenhuis (1973), Cloy ( 1975);
Al iff ( 1977)

Carpiodes ve/ifer ( Rafinesque)
Highfin carpsucker

Yes

Woolman (1892), Clay ( 1975)

Catostomus commersoni ( Lacepede)
Wh ite sucker

Yes

Clark ( 19410; 19416), Corter
( 1956), Ki rkwood ( 1957), Turner
( 1959; 196 1), Charles ( 1967),
Evenhuis (1 973), Wollitz ( 1973;
19750; 19756)**, Cloy (1975),
Aliff (1 977), Matter et a l.
( 1978)**, Harker, Coll et al.
( 1979), Jenkins ( 1980a)**,
Robinson and Bronson ( 1980)

Hypente/ium nigricans ( LeSueur)
Northern hog sucker

Yes

Wooimon ( 1892), Clark ( 1941a;
194 16), Corter ( 1956), Kirkwood
(1957), Turner ( 1959; 1961 ),
Charles ( 1967), Evenhuis ( 1973),
W oolitz (1973; 19750; 19756)**,
Clay ( 1975), Aliff ( 1977),
Matter e t a l. ( 1978)**, Harker,
Coll et al. ( 1979), Branson
( 1980)**, Jenkins ( 19800 )**,
Robinson and Branson ( 1980)

Minytremo me/onops (Rofinesque)
Spotted sucker

Yes

Evenhu is ( 1973), Cloy ( 1975),
Aliff (1977)

Moxostomo on isurum ( Rofi nesque )
Si lver redhorse

Yes

W oolman (1892), Clark ( 1941a;
19416), Turner ( 1961 ), Charles
( 1967), Cloy ( 1975), Aliff
(1977), Harker, Ca ll et al.
(1979), Warren ( 1980)**
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Family

Scientific and
Common Names

Confirmed Leviso
Fork Occurrence

References

Yes

Turner (1961 ), Cloy ( 1975)**

Yes

Woolman ( 1892), Clark ( 1941 a;
1941b), Kirkwood ( 1957), Turner
( 1959; 1961 ), Charles ( 1967),
Cloy ( 1975)

Yes

Woolman ( 1892), Clark ( 1941 a ;
1941b), Kirkwood ( 1957), Turner
( 1959; 1961 ), Charles (1967 ),
Cloy (1975), Harker, Coll et a l.
( 1979), Bronson ( 1980)**,
Jenkins (19800 )**

Yes

Kirkwood (1957), Turner (1959;
1961), Evenhu is ( 1973), Cloy
( 1975)

Yes

Corter (1956), Turner (1961 ),
Charles ( 1967), Evenhuis (1973 ),
Wollitz (1973; 19750; 1975b)** ,
Cloy (1975 )

*Corossivs ovrotvs (Linnaeus)
Goldfish

Yes

Charles (1967), Woll i tz (1973;
19750; 1975b)**, Cloy ( 1975)

Phox in us erythrogoster ( Rafi nesque )
Sou thern redbelly dace

Yes

Clark (194 10; 1941b), Evenhu is
( 1973), Samsel et al. ( 1973),
Cloy (1975 ), Harker, Coll et al.
(1979)

Clinostomus funduloides Girard

Yes

Clark (19410; 1941b ), Samse l
et al. (1973), Cloy ( 1975),
Jenkins (19800 )**

Yes

Woolman (1892), Clark (19410 ;
1941b ), Turner ( 1961), Evenhuis
(1973), Samsel et ol. ( 1973),
Cloy (1 975), A liff ( 1977),
Motter et al. (1978 )**, Pe ltz
and Maughan ( 1978)**, Harker,
Co ll et al. ( 1979), Branson
( 1980)**, Jenkins ( 19800)**,
Robinson and Bronson ( 1980),
Warren (1980)**

Moxostomo corinotum (Cope)
River redhorse

Moxostomo duquesnei (LeSueur)
Block redhorse

Moxostomo erythrurum (Rofinesque )
Golden redhorse

Moxostomo mocrolepidotum breviceps
(Cope )
Southern shortheod redhorse
CYPRINIDAE

*Cyprinus corpio Li nnoeus
Corp

Rosyside dace

Semotilus otromocu/otvs (Mitchill )
Creek chub
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Family

Scientific and
Common Names

Rhinichthys otrotulus (Herma nn)

Confirmed Leviso
Fork Occurrence

References

Yes

Clark (19410; 1941 b), Turner
( 1961 ), Evenhuis ( 1973), Samsel
et al. (1973), Aliff (1977),
Motter et al. (1978)**, Harker,
Coll et al. (1979), Jenkins
( 19800)**, Robinson and
Bronson ( 1980)

Yes

Woolman (1892), Clark (19410;
1941 b), Corter (1956), Kirkwood
(1957), Turner (1959; 1961 ),
Lochner and Jenkins ( 1971 },
Evenhuis (1973), Cloy (1975),
Harker, Coll et al. (1979),
Jenkins (19800)**

Yes

Clark (19410; 1941 b) Kirkwood
(1957), Turner (1959; 1961 ),
Cloy (1975)**, Harker, Coll
et al. (1979)

Yes

Woolman (1892), Clark (19410;
1941 b), Kirkwood (1957), Turner
(1959; 1961 }, Evenhuis (1973),
Cloy ( 1975)**, Jenkins
( 19800)**

Yes

Clark (19410; 19416), Kirkwood
(1957), Turner (1959; 1961 ),
Cloy (1975)**, Warren (1980)**

Hybopsis storeriono (Kirtland)
Si lver chub

Yes

Clark (1941 b), Turner (196 1),
Cloy (1975)

Notropis ordens Cope
Rosefin shiner

No

Clark (1941 6), Evenhuis ( 1973),
Cloy (1975)

Notropis oriommus (Cope)
Popeye shiner

Yes

Woolman (1892), Evermonn
( 1918)

Notropis otherinoides Rofinesque

Yes

Woolman (1892), Clark (1 9410;
1941 b), Kirkwood (1957), Turner
(1 959; 1961 ), Evenhuis (1973),
Cloy (1975), Aliff (1977),
Harker, Coll et al. ( 1979),
Bronson ( 1980)**, Warren
(1980)**

Blocknose dace

Nocomis micropogon (Cope)
River chub

Hybopsis oestivolis (Girard)
Speckled chub

Hybopsis omblops ( Rafi nesque)
Bigeye chub

Hybopsis dissimilis (Kirtland)
Streamline chub

Emerald shiner
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Family

Scientific and
Common Names

Confirmed Levisa
Fork Occurrence

References

Notropis b/ennius (Girard)
River shiner

No

Woolman ( 1892), Evenhuis
(1973), Clay (1975)

Notropis chrysocephalus (Rafinesque)
Centra l common shiner

Yes

Woolman (1892), Clark ( 19410;
1941 b), Carter (1956), Kirkwood
(1957), Turner (1959; 1961 ),
Resh et al. (1971), Masnik and
Knollenberg (1972), Evenhuis
(1973), Clay (1975)**, Aliff
( 1977), Matier et al. ( 1978)**,
Harker, Call et al. (1 979),
Branson ( 1980)**, Jenkins
(1980a )**, Robinson and
Branson (1980), Warren (1980)**

Notropis coccogenis Cope
Warpaint shiner

No

Woolman (1892): Questionable
(Jenkins, 1980c)

Notropis ga/octurus (Cope)
Whitetail shiner

Yes

Clay (1975)**, Matter et al.
(1978)**, Harker, Call el al.
(1979), Branson (1980)**,
Jenkins (1980a)**, Warren
(1980)**

Notropis photogenis (Cope)
Silver shiner

Yes

Woolman ( 1892), Clark ( 1941 a;
19416), Kirkwood (1957), Turner
(1959; 1961), Clay (1975)**,
Harker, Call et al. (1979),
Warren ( 1980)**

Notropis rube//us (Agassiz)
Rosyface shiner

Yes

Woolman (1892), Clark ( 1941 b ),
Kirkwood (1957), Turner (1959;
1961), Evenhuis ( 1973), Clay
(1975)**, Harker, Call et al.
(1979), Branson ( 1980)**,
Jenkins (1980o)**, Robinson
and Branson ( 1980), Warren
( 1980)**

Notropis spilopterus (Cope)
Spotfin shiner

Yes

Clark (1941a; 19416), Kirkwood
(1957), Turner (1959; 1961),
Evenhu is (1973), Clay (1975),
Aliff (1977), Harker, Call et al.
( 1979), Branson (1980)**,
Warren ( 1980)**
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Fam ily

Scientific a nd
Common Na mes

Confirmed Leviso
Fork Occurrence

References

Notropis strom ineus (Cope)
Sand sh iner

Yes

Wool man (1892), Clark (1941a;
1941 b), Ki rkwood ( 1957), Turner
( 1959; 1961 ), Evenhuis (1973),
Clay (1975)**, Al iff ( 1977),
Harker, Call et al. ( 1979), Burr
et al. (1980), Warren ( 1980)**

N o trop is umbrotilis (Girard)
Redfin sh i ner

No

Clark (1941a; 1941 b), Harker,
Coll et al. (1979)

Notropis vo/uce//us (Cope)
Mimic shiner

Yes

Clark (1941a; 1941b), Ki rkwood
(1957) , Turner (1 959; 1961 ),
Evenhuis (1973), Clay ( 1975),
Harker, Cal l et a l. (1979),
Branson (1 980)** , Warren
( 1980)**

N o tropis whipp lei (Girard)
Steelcolor shiner

Yes

Woolman (1892), Clark (1 941a ;
1941 b), Carter (1956), Kirkwood
(1957), Turner ( 1959; 1961 ),
Cloy (1975), Branson ( 1980)**,
Warren ( 1980)**

Phenacobius mirabilis (Gi rard )
Suckermouth minnow

Yes

Turner ( 1961 ), Evenhuis ( 1973),
Cloy (1975), Harker, Coll et al.
(1979), Robinson and Bronson
( 1980)

Pimepha/es notatus (Rafinesque)
Bluntnose m i nnow

Yes

Woolman (1892), Clark ( 1941a;
1941 b ), Corter (1956), Kirkwood
( 1957), Turner (1959; 1961 ),
Charles ( 1967), Evenhuis (1973),
Clay (1975), Al iff ( 1977),
Matter et al. ( 1978)**, Harker,
Call et al. (1979), Bronson
(1980)**, Jenki ns (19800)**,
Robinson and Bronson ( 1980),
Warren ( 1980)* *

*Pimepha/es prome/as (Rofi nesque)
Fathead Minnow

Yes

Clark ( 19416), Charles ( 1967),
Clay ( 1975), Aliff ( 1977)

Pim epha/es vigi/ax Ba ird and G irard
Bullhead m i nnow

Yes

Woolman (1892), Turner (1961),
Clay (1975), Harker, Call et al.
( 1979)

Hybognathus nucha/is (Agassiz)
Silvery minnow

No

Woolman (1892)
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Family

Scientific and
Common Names

Ericymbo buccoto Cope

Confirmed Levisa
Fork Occurrence

Yes

Woolman ( 1892), Clark ( 1941 0;
1941b), Corter ( 1956), Kirkwood
(1957), Turner ( 1959; 1961),
Evenhuis (1973), Clay (1975),
Aliff (1977), Matter et al.
( 1978)**, Harker, Coll et al.
( 1979), Bronson (1980)**, Burr
el al. (1980), Jenkins (19800)**,
Robinson and Bronson ( 1980)

Yes

Woolman (1892), Clark ( 1941a;
1941 b), Corter ( 1956), Kirkwood
(1957), Turner (1 959; 1961 ),
Charles ( 1967), Masnik and
Kno l lenberg (1972), Evenhuis
( 1973), Wollitz ( 1973; 1975a;
19756)**, Clay ( 1975), Aliff
( 1977), Harker, Coll et al.
( 1979), Branson (1980)**,
Jenkins (19800 )**, Robinson
and Bronson ( 1980)

No

Clark (1941a )

Yes

Clark ( 19410; 1941b ), Carter
( 1956), Evenhuis ( 1973),
Woll itz (1973; 1975a; 19756) **,
Clay (1975), A liff (1977)

Yes

Clark (1941b), Turner ( 1961),
Charles (1967), Evenhuis (1973) ,
Wol litz (1973; 19750; 19756)**,
Cloy (1975), Aliff ( 1977),
Harker, Coll et al. ( 1979),
Robinson and Bronson ( 1980)

No

Wol litz (1973; 1975a; 19756)** :
Questionable (Jenkins, 1980a;
1980c), probably /. me/as.

Yes

Clark (1941a), Carter (1 956 ),
Kirkwood (1957), Turner ( 1959;
1961), Charles ( 1967), Evenhuis
(1973), Wollitz ( 1973; 1975a;
19756)**, Clay ( 1975), Aliff
(1977) , Harker, Call el a l.
( 1979) , Branson ( 1980)**

Silverjaw minnow

Compostomo onomo/um (Rafinesque)
Stoneroller

References

ICTALURIDAE

lctolurus furcotus (LeSueur )
Blue catfish

lctolurus me/as ( Rafinesque)
Block bul l head

lctolurus notolis ( LeSueur)
Yellow bullhead

•1ctolurus nebulosus (LeSueur)
Brown bullhead

lctolurus punctotus Rafinesque
Channel catfish
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Fami ly

Scientific and
Common Names

Pylodictis olivoris ( Rafinesque)

Confirmed Levisa
Fork Occurrence

References

Yes

Clark (1941a), Carter (1956),
Turner (1961), Charles (1967),
Evenhuis (1973), Wollitz ( 1973;
1975a; 19756)**, Clay ( 1975),
Aliff (1977), Jenkins ( 19800)**

N oturus e/eutherus Jordan
Mountain madtom

Yes

Kirkwood (1957), Turner ( 1959),
Taylor (1969), Clay ( 1975)**

Noturus f/avus Rafinesque

No

Taylor (1969), Clay ( 1975)

Yes

Wollman ( 1892), Clark ( 1941a;
1941 b), Carter (1956), Turner
( 1961), Charles (1 967), Taylor
( 1969), Evenhuis (1973), Clay
( 1975)**, Harker, Call et al.
( 1979)

Yes

Turner (1961 ), Taylor ( 1969),
Clay ( 1975)**

Yes

Turner ( 1961 ), Taylor (1969),
Clay (1975)**

Yes

Clark ( 1941 a; 1941 b )

No

Clark (19416), Clay (1 975),
Harker, Ca ll et al. ( 1979)

Yes

Woolman (1892), Clark (1 941a;
1941 b), Carter (1956), Kirkwood
(1957), Turner ( 1959; 1961 ),
Charles ( 1967), Evenhuis ( 1973),
Clay (1975), Aliff ( 1977),
Harker, Ca ll et al. (1 979)

Yes

Carter (1956), Charles (1967),
Evenhuis ( 1973), Wol litz ( 1973;
1975a; 19756)**, Clay (1975)

Flathead catfish

Stonecat

Noturus miurus Jordan
Brindled madtom

Noturus nocturnus Jordan and Gilbert
Freckled madtom

Noturus stigmosus Taylor
Northern madtom
ANGUILLIDAE

A ngui Ila rostrata ( LeSueur)
American eel
PERCOPSIDAE
Percopsis orniscomaycus (Wa lbaum )
Trou tperch
ATHERINIDAE

Lobidesthes sicculus (Cope)
Brook si lverside

PERCICHTHYIDAE

Morone chrysops (Rafinesque)
White bass
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Family

Scientific and
Common Names

Confirmed Leviso
Fork Occurrence

References

Morone mississippiensis Jordon
and Eigenmonn
Yellow boss

No

Clark (19410), Jenkins et al.
( 1972): Questionable (Jenkins,
1980c)

Morone soxotilis (Wolboum)
Striped boss

Yes

Cloy ( 1975), Surmont ( 1980)

Micropterus dolomieui Locepede
Smollmouth boss

Yes

Woolman (1892), Clark (19410;
19416), Kirkwood (1957), Turner
(1959; 1961 ), Evenhuis (1973),
Wollitz (1973; 19750; 19756)**,
Cloy (1975)**, Aliff (1977),
Harker, Call et al. ( 1979),
Jenkins (19800)**, Robinson
and Bronson ( 1980)

Micropterus punctulotus (Rofinesque)
Spotted boss

Yes

Clark ( 1941a; 19416), Carter
(1956), Kirkwood (1957), Turner
(1959; 1961 ), Charles ( 1967),
Evenhuis (1973), Wollitz (1973;
19750; 19756)**, Clay ( 1975)**,
Aliff (1977), Harker, Call et al.
( 1979), Branson ( 1980)**,
Jenkins (1980a)**, Robinson
and Bronson ( 1980)

Micropterus solmoides (Locepede )
Largemouth boss

Yes

Woolman (1892), Clark (19410;
1941 b), Carter (1956), Kirkwood
( 1957), Turner (1959), Charles
(1967), Evenhuis (1 973), Wolliltz
(1973; 1975a; 19756)**, Cloy
(1975), Aliff ( 1977), Peltz and
Maughan (1978)**, Jenkins
( 1980a)**

* Lepomis ouritus (Linnaeus)
Yellowbe ll y sunfish

Yes

Wollitz (1973; 19750; 19756)**,
Pel tz and Maughan (1978)**

Lepomis cyonellus Rofinesque
Green sunfish

Yes

Woolman (1892), Clark (19410;
1941b), Corter (1956), Turner
(1961 ), Samsel et al. (1973),
Woll itz ( 1973; 19750; 19756)**,
Cloy ( 1975), Harker, Coll et al.
(1979), Jenkins (1 980o)**

*Lepomis gibbosus (Linnaeus)
Pumpkinseed

No

Cloy ( 1975)

CENTRARCHIDAE
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Family

Scientific and
Common Names

Confirmed Levisa
Fork Occurrence

References

*Lepomis humi/is (Girard )
Orangespotted sunfish

No

Clay ( 1975)

Lepomis macrochirus Rafinesque

Yes

Woolman (1892), Clark (1941a;
1941 b), Carter ( 1956), Kirkwood
(1 957), Turner (1959), Charles
(1967), Evenhu is (1973), Samsel
et al. ( 1973), Wollitz (1973;
1975a; 1975b)**, Clay (1975),
Aliff (1977), Reitz and
Maughan (1978)**, Harker, Call
et al. (1979), Jenkins (19800)**

Yes

Woolman (1892), Clark (1941a;
1941 b ), Carter ( 1956), Kirkwood
( 1957), Turner (1959; 1961 ),
Charles (1967), Evenhuis (1973 ),
Wollitz (1973; 1975a; 1975b)**,
Clay ( 1975), Aliff ( 1977),
Harker, Call et al. (1979),
Jenkins (19800)**

Yes

Evenhuis (1973), Wollitz ( 1973;
1975a; 1975b)**, Clay ( 1975),
Aliff (1977), Peltz and Maughan
(1978)**

Amb/op/ites rupestris (Rafinesque)
Rock bass

Yes

Woolman (1892), Clark {1941a;
1941 b ), Carter ( 1956), Kirkwood
(1957), Turner ( 1959; 1961 ),
Evenhuis ( 1973), Wollitz ( 1973;
1975a; 19756)**, Clay (1975),
Aliff (1977), Harker, Call et al.
( 1979), Branson (1980)**,
Jenkins (19800)**

Pomoxis annu/aris Rafinesque
White crappie

Yes

Clark ( 1941a; 1941 b), Carter
( 1956), Kirkwood ( 1957), Turner
( 1959), Charles (1967), Evenhuis
(1973), Wollitz ( 1973; 1975a;
19756) **, Clay (1975), Al iff
(1977), Harker, Call et al.
( 1979)

Pomoxis nigromaculatus (LeSueur)

Yes

Carter ( 1956), Charles ( 1967),
Evenhuis ( 1973), Wollitz ( 1973;
1975a; 19756)**, Clay (1975),
Peltz and Maughan (1978)**

Yes

Woolman ( 1892), Clark ( 1941b),
Clay (1975)

Bluegi ll

Lepomis megalotis (Rafinesque)

Longear sunfish

*Lepomis microlophus (Gunther)

Redear sunfish

Black crappie

PERCIDAE
Stizostedion canadense (Smith)

Sauger
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Family

Scientific and
Common Names

Confirmed Levisa
Fork Occurrence

References

Yes

Woolman (1892), Evermonn
(1918), Clark (1941a; 19416),
Turner (1961 ), W ollitz (1973;
1975a; 19756)**, Clay (1975)

Yes

Clark (1941a; 19416), Corter
(1956), Kirkw ood ( 1957), Turner
(1959; 1961 ), Charles ( 1967),
Evenhuis (1973 ), Cloy ( 1975),
Aliff ( 1977), Harker, Coll et al.
( 1979), Bronson ( 1980)**,
Jenk ins ( 19800 )**, Warren
( 1980)**

Yes

Clark (19410), Turner ( 1961 ),
Cloy (1975)**, Warren ( 1980)**

Yes

Clark (1941a), Kirkwood ( 1957),
Turner (1959; 1961 ), Cloy
( 1975)**, Warren ( 1980)**

Yes

Woolman ( 1892), Cloy ( 1975)**

Percina mocu/oto (Girard)
Blackside darter

Yes

W oolman ( 1892), Clark ( 1941 a;
1941 b), Kirkwood (1957), Turner
( 1959; 1961 ), Evenhuis ( 1973),
Clay ( 1975), Harker, Call et al.
( 1979), Bronson ( 1980)**,
Jenkins (19800 )**

Percina oxyrhyncha ( Hubbs and Roney)

Yes

Kirkwood ( 1957), Bauer and
Bronson ( 1979), Harker, Coll
et al. ( 1979), Branson ( 1980)**,
Jenki ns ( 19800)**, Warren
( 1980)**

Yes

Woolman ( 1892), Turner ( 1961 ),
Evenhuis (1973), Cloy ( 1975)**

Yes

Clark ( 1941a), Turner (1961 ),
Clay ( 1975)**, Harker, Call et
al. (1979), Warren (1980)**

Yes

W ool man (1892), Evermann (1918),
Clark (1941a; 19416), Kirkwood
(1957), Turner ( 1959; 1961 ),
Clay ( 1975)**, Williams (1975)

Stizostedion vitreum (Mitchill )
Walleye

Percina coprodes (Rafinesque)
Logperch

Percina copelondi (Jordan)
Channel darter

Percino e vides (Jordan and Copeland)
G ilt darter

Percino macrocephola (Cope)
Longheod darter

Shorpnose darter

Percina phoxocepha la (Nelson)
Slenderheod darter

Percina sciera (Sw a in)
Dusky darter

Ammocrypta pellucido (Agassiz)
Eastern sand darter
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Family

Scientific and
Common Names

Etheostomo blennioides Rofinesque

Confirmed Leviso
Fork Occurence

References

Yes

Woolman (1892), Clark (1941a;
1941b), Kirkwood (1957), Turner
{1959; 1961 ), Miller (1968),
Evenhuis (1973), Clay (1975)**,
Aliff ( 1977), Harker, Coll et al.
( 1979), Branson { 1980)**,
Jenkins {1980a)**, Warren
( 1980)**

Etheostomo coeru/eum Storer
Rainbow darter

Yes

Woolman (1892), Clark ( 1941a;
1941 b), Turner (1 961 ), Masni k
and Kno llenberg ( 1972),
Evenhuis (1973), Clay (1975)**,
Aliff (1977), Harker, Call et al.
( 1979), Branson ( 1980)**,
Jenkins (19800)**, Warren
( 1980)**

Etheostomo f/obe//ore Rofinesque
Fantai l darter

Yes

Woolman ( 1892), Clark ( 1941a;
1941b), Turner (1 961 ), Evenhuis
(1973), Clay (1975), Aliff
(1977), Harker, Call et al.
(1979), Jenkins (1980a)**

Etheostomo nigrum Rofinesque

Yes

Woolman (1892), Clark ( 1941a;
1941 b), Carter ( 1956), Turner
(196 1), Evenhu is (1 973), Harker,
Coll et a l. ( 1979), Jenkins
( 19800)**

Etheostomo simoterum (Cope)
Tennessee snubnose darter

Yes

Jenkins (19800 )**

Etheostomo spectobile (Agassiz)

Yes

Clark ( 1941a; 1941b), Clay(l975)

Yes

Clark ( 1941a; 1941b), Kirkwood
(1957), Turner (1 959; 1961 ),
Evenhuis (1973), Clay (1975)**,
Harker, Call et al. ( 1979),
Branson ( 1980)**, Jenkins
(19800)**, Warren ( 1980)**

Yes

Woo lman (1892), Clark (194 10;
1941 b), Kirkwood ( 1957), Turner
(1959; 1961 ), Evenhuis ( 1973),
Clay (1975)**, Harker, Ca ll et
al. ( 1979), Branson ( 1980)**,
Warren (1980)**

Greenside darter

Johnny darter

Orangethroot darter

Etheostomo voriotum Ki rtland
Variega te darter

Etheostomo zonole (Cope)
Banded darter
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Fam il y

Scientific and
Common Names

Confirmed Lev iso
Fork Occurrence

Refere nces

SCIAENIDAE
Aplodino tus grunniens (Rafinesque )
Freshwa te r dru m

Yes

Turner (1961 ), Evenhuis (1973) ,
Clay (1975)

Yes

Clark (1 941a; 19416), Kirkwood
(1 957), Masnik and Knollenberg
( 1972), Clay ( 1975), Jenk ins
( 19800)•·

COTTI DAE

Cottus ba irdi Girard
Mottled sculpin

The 111 forms listed in Table I represent 18 families. Confirmed Levisa Fork occurrences
number 93, with 15 famil ies represented.
Of the 111 Big Sandy forms, 14 are known o r
suspected introductions; 12 of the 14 introductions have been reported from the Levisa Fork.
Of the 18 species found in the Big Sandy, but not in Levisa Fork, 12 species (Polyodon
spathu/a , Alosa chrysochloris, Hiodon a/osoides, lctiobus cyprinellus, Carpiodes carp io, Notropis
blennius, Hybognathus nuchalis, lctalurus f urcatus, Percops is omiscomaycus, Lepom is gibbosus,
Marone mississippiensis, and Lepomis humilis) ore inhabitants of large, slow-moving rive rs or
sluggish lakes or ponds. This may partially explain their absence from Levisa Fork coll ections;
the difficulty of collecting their preferred habitat may be another factor.
One of the remaining six Big Sandy species not found in Levisa Fork, Esox masquinongy,
hos historicall y been limi ted to larger, silt-free systems, such as the Licking and Green Rivers
and Kinniconick Creek in Ken tucky, and is probably not now found in the Big Sandy (Cloy,
1975), although it was previously reported there (Clark, 1941 b). Two of the species, Notropis
ardens and N . umbratilis, ore closely re lated and usually allopatric. Notropis umbrotilis shows
some preference f or slower waters; N . ardens prefers and spawns in swifter riffles.
lntergrades d o exi st and identifi ca ti ons are sometimes difficu lt (Cloy, 1975). Another of the six
species, N. coccogenis, hos no t been reported from the Big Sandy since 1892, and that single
record is probably not valid ( Jenkins, 1980c). The presen ce of /cta/urus nebulosus, the brown
bu llhead, remains unconfi rmed because of a pr obable misiden tificati on ( Jenk ins, 19800;
1980c). Noturus f/avus, the stonecat, should seemingly hove been reported from th e Levisa
Fork. It is widely distributed in the eastern half of Ken tucky where it inhabi ts swift waters of
rivers and large creeks and could gain a ccess to th e Leviso Fo rk from the Ohio Riv er, where it
hos been previously collected .
The 11 1 reported forms represent an increase of 31 over the 80 reported by Jenkins et al.
(1 972 ). Although Marone mississippiensis was reported i n both surveys, Jenkins et al. (1 972)
listed it as "probably or possibly introduced," while here it is listed as native, pri marily o n the
basis of Clark's (1941a ) and Cl ay' s (1 975) discussions of the species. Jenk ins ( 1980c ) now feels
i i shou ld be completely deleted in the absence of hard data.
The only real discrepan cy
between species common to both listings is Rh inichthys cotoractoe (Volenciennes), reported in
the 1972 study, but not found in th is literature review. It was probably erroneously reported
(Jenkins, 1980c). If the three d oubtful species (Notropis coccogenis, morone mississippiensis,
a nd lcto/urus nebu /osus) ore deleted, this review odds 29 species, incl ud ing the 14 introduced
forms denoted in Table I, to the Big Sandy ichthyofouna. If all suspect forms ore deleted from
b oth major surveys, confirmed and probable speci es present in the basin total 108.
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The fishes of some other drainages in the Ohio River Basin ore comparable:
Monongahela, 94 forms; Little Kanawha , 65; Kanawha (below the falls), 98; Kanawha (a bove
the falls ), 72; Guyondot, 45; Cum berland ( below the falls), 166; Cumberland (above the falls),
51 ; and Tennessee, 215 ( Jenkins et al., 1972). These numbers hove undoubted ly i ncreased,
thro ugh additional collections, during the post nine years, but this survey does elevate the Big
Sandy to one of the more speciose systems in the Ohio River Basin .

Introduced Species
The designation and importance of introduced fish species ore always d ifficult to define and
assess.
Not only ore truly exotic species sometimes involved, but many species ore often
tra nsplanted, inter- or intraregionally.
Fourteen Big Sandy species, asterisked in Tobie I, represent known or suspected in tentiona l
i ntroducti o ns, primarily b y stole agency fisheries biologists. Publ ished documents or collection
records ore ava i lable for some introductions. For example, the threodfin shod, o forage
speci es, was first introduced to Dewey Lake in 1959 (Charles, 1967); the gizzard shod was
a lready o port of the fishery. Another Clupeid, the alewife, was introduced into Flannagan
Reserv oir in 1969 and collected in 1971 (Wollitz, 1973, 19750, 19756).
Solmonids hove been introduced for sport fis h ing on o put and toke cycle for severa l
y ears. So/mo goirdneri hos been periodically planted in Big Sandy waters, including the
to ilwoters of Fishtrop and Dewey reservoirs (Surmont, 1980). So/mo trutto hos been stocked in
V irg in ia coldwoter tributaries, including Fryi ngpon Creek, a tributary of Russell Fork (Jenkins,
19800); experimental brown trout stockings hove been envisioned for some eastern Kentucky
streams (Kornman, 1980).
Esocids, percichthids and percids ore also favorite transplant species. fsox lucius and E.
m osquinongy hove been expe ri mentally transplanted to several streams and lakes in Eastern
Kentucky and the "tiger musky," o hybrid from E. lucius moles and E. mosquinongy females,
hos been re latively successful in a t least two Leviso Fork lakes, Dewey and Fishtrap, and their
to ilwoters (Surmont, 1980). Wa lleye and sauger, two closely related natives, have also been
experimentally stocked (Charles, 1967), as has striped bass a nd its related hybrids, although
there ore no w idespread stocking plans for the Lev isa Fork (Kornman, 1980).
The ca rp, Cyprinus corpio, was introduced to Kentucky in the 1880's (Clay, 1975) and has
beco me well -established; the goldfish, Carossius ourotus, hos a similar history. Other cypri n id:,,
especially Pimepholes notatus, P. prome/as, and P. vigilox hove been widely introduced, l ike
the goldfish, as throwaway bait minnows and prey for form pond or aquaculture fish . Even
the central mudminnow, Umbra lim i (Walboum ), a native of the midwest (Cloy, 1975), has
been reported from Eastern Kentucky, undoubted ly introduced as a bait reject (Kornman, 1980).
Some ictalurids, such as /ctoluros me/as and /. notolis, have been widely transplanted to
form ponds and reservoirs, as hos /. p unctotus, a common southeastern U. S. aquacu lture
species, bu t centrorchids hove p robably been more widely transplanted than any other group
in the Big Sandy. The three species of native Kentucky basses, the two native crappies, and
several native and non-native sunfish species, including Lepomis ouritus, L. gibbosus, L. humilis,
L. mocrochirus, L. mego/otis, and L. microlophus, hove been widely transp lanted to fo rm ponds
a nd reservoirs throughout the Leviso Fork.
Resultant sunfish hybridization has further
bemuddled their taxonomic and distrubutionol history.
Because of the confusion regarding introduced species in the Leviso Fork, only the m ost
obv ious and/or documented introductions ore noted in Tobie I.
Other accidental and/ or
occasional introductions, such as the emerald shiner and mosquitofish in Dewey Lake (Char les,
1967), ore presupposed, but documentation is d ifficult. Even if they technically qual ify, none
of the introduced species should be regarded as rare or endangered in the Big Sandy
drainage.
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Species of Special Concern
No Kentu cky fishes a re listed as endangered or threatened by the U. S. Department of
the Interior's Bureau of land Management (1980) or the Department's U. S. Fish and Wildl ife
Service (Parker and Di xon, 1980); the former compilation was based on information primari ly
supplied by state Departments of Fish and Wildlife. Ear lier lists, including the U. S. Departm ent
of the Interior's Red Book ( 1968) and the Federal Register (1979), also contained little
information on Kentucky fishes. However, Miller's (1972) listing of threatened U. S. fishes
categorized six species found in levisa Fork as rare, endangered or depleted in Kentucky. The
list incl uded walleye and sauger, two species com m o n ly reared and/or stocked in the state for
sport fishermen. Also included were Percino copelandi, rare; P. evides, rare; P. macrocep halo,
endangered; and P. phoxocephofo, rare.
Although the Kentucky Academy of Science and the Kentucky Department of Fish and
Wildlife Resources have periodically listed species of concern, no legally-binding list exists in
Kentucky. However, the Kentucky Nature Preserves Commission (KN PC) has recently assigned
"special status codes" to certain Kentucky plants and animals (Harker et al., 1980). The status
categories, ENDANGERED, THREA TENED, SPECIAL CONCERN, and UNDETERMINED, are sometimes
further qual ified by the geographically descriptive subcategories of PERIPHERAL, ENDEMIC, and
DISJUNCT. Ve rbatim KNPC definitions follow:
Status Categories:
1).

Endangered: A species which is in donger of extirpotion and/or extinction throughout
al l or a significant portion of its range i n Kentucky, including those species proposed
or recognized as federally endangered that occur in Ken tucky.
For plants, this
includes those species occurring in Kentucky that are listed as endangered in the
1978 Smithsonian Report or published in the Federal Register.
Species listed as
threatened federally may be listed as endangered for Kentucky.

2).

Threatened: A species which is likely to become endangered within the foreseeable
future throughout all or a significan t portion of its range in Ke ntucky, inc luding those
species proposed or recognized as federal ly threatened that occur in Kentucky.

3).

Specia l Concern: A species about which sufficient information exists that indicates it
should be continua ll y monitored because (a) it exists in a l imited geographic area,
(b)
its existence m ay become threate ned or endangered d ue to modification or
destruction of its habitat, ( c)
certai n characteristics or req ui rements make it
especially vulnera ble to specific pressures, or ( d ) of other reasons identifiable by
experienced researchers.

4 ).

Undetermined: A sp ecies that has been suggested as threate ned, endangered , or
extirpated but about which there is i nsufficient information to assign it to the
"Special Concern," " Threatened," or " Endangered" status category.

Descriptive Categories:
1).

peripheral :

2).

natural range.
endemic: A species confined to or with a significant portion of its range in Ke n tucky.

3).

A species whose occurrence in Kentucky represents the edge of its

disjunct:
A species whose occurrence i n Kentucky represents a
discontinu ous distribition from its contiguous population.

separation

or
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Of the 111 fish species listed in Table I, 20 have special Kentucky status codes assigned by
KNPC. Twelve of the 20 have been recent ly recorded from Levisa Fork, while two (Carpiodes
veli fer and Notropis oriommus) have not been specifically reported for several years. The
other six Big Sandy River species hove never been confi rmed from Leviso Fork. The 20 species
are summarized in Table II.

Table II.
TABLE II. Big Sandy River Drainage Fish Species of Special Concern, as Defined by the Kentucky
Nature Preserves Commission (KNPC), with Levisa Fork Species Indicated. Species Not Recent ly
Reported from the Levisa Fork Indicated by *.
KNPC Designations: T = Threatened;
S = Special Concern; U = Undetermined; p = Periphera l.

Confi rmed Levisa
Fork Occurrence

KNPC Designation

lchthyomyzon fossor
Northern b rook lamprey

Yes

S(p )

Lompetro oepyptero

Yes

s

Yes

s

No

s

Esox mosquinongy
Muskellunge

No

s

*Carpiodes ve/ifer
Highfin ca rpsucker

Yes

s

Moxostomo mocro/epidotum breviceps

Yes

s

C/inostomus funduloides
Rosyside dace

Yes

s

*Notropis oriommus
Popeye shiner

Yes

T

Notropis b/ennius
River shiner

No

s

Hybognathus nucholis

No

s

Species

Least brook lamprey

Lompetro lomottei
American brook lamprey

Polyodon spothula
Paddlefish

Southern shorthead redhorse

Silvery minnow
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Speci es

Confirmed Leviso
Fork Occurrence

KNPC Designation

N olurus stigmosus
N orthe rn madtom

Yes

s

A ng uilla rostrata
A m erican eel

No

s

Percops is omiscomaycus
Tro utperch

No

Percina copelandi
Channe l darter

Yes

s

Perci na evides
G il t darter

Yes

s

Percina macrocephala
Longhead darter

Yes

T

Percino oxyrhynch o
Sharpn ose darter

Yes

u

Percino phoxocepho la
Sle nderheod darter

Yes

s

A mmocrypto pe llucido
Eas tern sand darter

Yes

T

S( p )

Of the 12 presumably extant Leviso Fork species listed, none ore endangered (KNPC does
not recognize RARE as o category), two o re threa tened , eight ore of special concern , one is of
spec ial concern (peripheral), and one hos on u ndeterm ined status. Carpiodes velifer, one of
the two species not recently reported from Leviso Fork, is of special concern, while N otropis
o rio mm us, the other, is threatened .
One of the two threatened Leviso Fork species, Percino mocrocephala, hos been rece ntly
col lected from Johns Creek (Cloy, 1975).
It was also reported from the Leviso Fork by
W oolman ( 1892) and from the Bi g Sandy by Clay (1975).
The other threatened spec ies,
A m mocrypta pel l ucida, was represented in early (Clark, 19410, 19416; Woolman, 1892), as well
as recent (Cloy, 1975; Kirkwood, 1957; Turner, 1959, 1961 ) Leviso Fo rk collections.
Clark
coll ected it from Leviso Fork at Mouthcord, Russell Fork at El khorn City, Johns Creek (near its
Lev i so Fork confluence ), and from Wolf Creek near Love ly.
Woolman collected it near
Pikev i lle and Kirkwood collected it from Leviso Fork five miles upstream from Allen i n Floyd
County. Cloy hos the Clark and Kirkwood specimens at the University of Louisville; he also
curates specimens from Russell Fork and from the juncture of Morgan's Creek and Levisa Fork
i n Pike Cou nty.
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Lompetro oepyptero and L. lomottei, both species of special concern, and lchthyomyzon
fossor, a peripheral species of special concern , hove been collected from main Leviso Fork and
Johns Creek in Floyd County and Rockhouse Creek in Pike County (Cloy, 1975; Kirkwood, 1957;
Turner, 1959, 1961 ).
The th ree species were formerly abundant statewide, but their
food-sifting, microphogous larvae stages (ommocoetes) ore particularly susceptible to ma n's
activities, i.e., agricultural practices, road building, stream dredging, and strip mining. Cultural
destruction of the breeding grounds and ommocoete usage by fishermen hove also been
probable reasons for the decline of these non-parasitic lampreys (Cloy, 1975). Harker et al.
( 1980) also attribute ommocoete mortality to waler level lowering al critical times. The lock of
Kentucky repository specimens may also be a result of few collections in late winter and early
spri ng, when the adults ore in breeding swarms; the difficulty of collecting the preferred
habitat ( Bouer and Bronson, 1979); and the fact that adults die soon ofter breeding . Cloy
( 1975) also surmised that /. fossor populations may hove been declining before wh i tes entered
the Ohio Volley.

Moxostomo mocrolepidotum breviceps, the southern shortheod redhorse, a fish of special
concern , hos been token from Leviso Fork al its confluence with Russell Fork and in the
Prestonsburg-Allen area ( Kirkwood, 1957; Turner 1959, 1961) and from Russell Fork at the
Breaks of the Sandy in Pike County (Cloy, 1975). It is widely distributed i n Kentucky ri vers east
of the Jackson Purchase and its absence from many Kentucky collections may be due to the
d ifficulty in collecting ii with small minnow seines, because alternate techniques often reveal
substantial populations in appropriate habi tats (Harker et al., 1980).
Clinostomus fu nd ulo ides, one of the eight Kentucky species of special concern, is known
from the Little Sandy, Barren, Tennessee, Big Sandy a nd l icking River systems and from Tygort's
and Kinniconick Creeks (Bronson, 1977b; Cloy, 1975; Miller, 1978; Harker et al., 1980). Clark
( 1941b) collected ii from Johns Creek of the Leviso Fork, Samsel et al. ( 1973) col lected it from
Rich Creek (Big Sandy drainage) in Lawrence County, and Jenkins (19800) hos specimens
collected in 1979 from Slate Creek in Buchanon County, Virginia.
Noturus stigmosus, the northern modtom, hos a confusing taxonomic history (Tay lor, 1969)
and was often incorrectly reported in the earlier literature as N. miurus or N. furiosus (Harker
et a l., 1980). Turner ( 1961) reported ii from Leviso Fork as N. furiosus and Cloy ( 1975) hos
Le viso Fork specimens from Pike County.
Percino copelondi, P. evides and P. phoxocepholo ore also species of specia l concern to
the Commission . Percino copelondi was token fro m Johns Creek by Cla rk (19410), from Lev iso
Fork by Turner (1961 ), from the Russell Fork by Wa rren (1980), and from the leviso and Russell
Forks in Pike County by Cloy (1975). It is frequently found over sandy bottoms and near
beaches in larger streams and rivers, and the Russell Fork population may be the "strongest"
i n the stole.

Perc ino evides, the gilt darter, exists in fair numbers in Russell Fork (Harker et al. , 1980)
and hos been reported from Leviso Fork by Cloy ( 1975), Kirkwood (1957), and Turner (1959,
1961 ). Warren ( 1980) also collected ii from Russel l Fork i n 1979.
Percino phoxocepholo, the slenderheod darter, prefers gravelly riffles with f irm bottoms
free of sil t and hos been extirpated from much of ii original range by impoundments (Cloy,
1975; Harker el al., 1980). It hos been reported from leviso Fork (below the mouth of Point
Creek in Johnson Co unty and near More Creek in Floyd County) by Evenhuis (1973 ). Cloy
(1975 ) hos some Uni versity of Louisville specimens from Pike County and Turner (1961) also
reported it from leviso Fork.
Percino oxyrhyncho, o Leviso Fork species with "undetermined" sta tus, does not appear in
Cloy ( 1975), but i i hos been reported recently from the Kentucky, Big Sandy, Licking and G reen
River systems (Harker et al., 1980). Part of the sta tus problem stems from its confusion wi th
P. phoxocepholo in older records. Percino oxyrhyncho hos been repor ted from Russell Fork by
Bauer and Bronson ( 1979), Branson (1980), Jenki ns ( 19800), Kirkwood (1957) and Warren
(1980). Jenkins (19800 ), reporting specimens in the Roanoke College Museum, curates several
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adults, taken 4.6 air miles nort h of Haysi, Vi rginia, just off route 80 in 1972, and two other
specimens from Dickenson County, taken in 1972 from the Pound River at the junction of sta te
routes 631 and 621. He also cu rates one McClure River juvenile, taken in 1972 in Dickenson
County, 4.4 road miles west of Haysi, just off route 83, and one Fryingpan Creek adult, taken
in the same year, three road miles east on r oute 80 from Birchleaf, Virgi nia. Harker, Cal l et
al. ( 1979) also reported P. oxyrhyncha from the Lev isa Fork, one mile north of River, Kentucky
in Johnson County, and Branson ( 1980) has Russel l Fork specimens token at and east of
Elkhorn City.
Branson ( 19776) added credence to the com mission's l isti ng, nami ng 21 fish species of
special concern within or adjacent to the Doniel Boone Notional Forest (DBNF) in Kentucky.
Although no DBNF land lies wi th in the Big Sandy drainage system, some species in Bronson's
list do occur in the Big Sandy River, indicating that they occupy fragile niches in more than
one a rea . Using Miller's ( 1972) definitions, except for a modified " threatened" category,
Branson listed seven species from DBNF which a lso occur in the Big Sandy (see Tobie I) :
Po lyodon spathula, threatened; C/inostomus funduloides, ra re ; Hybopsis aestiva/is, rare ;
Notropis ariommus, threatened; Stizostedion vitreum, rare (threatened?); Percina evides, rare;
and Ammocrypta pellucida, threatened.
Except for Stizostedion vitreum, a species now
occasionally introduced, and Hybopsis aestivalis, a ll the species were also listed by the
Commission (see Tobie II). Clinostomus funduloides, Hybops is aestivalis, Stizostedion vitreum,
Percina evides, and Ammocrypta pellucida presentl y exist in the Leviso Fork, but Notropis
ariommus hos not been reported recently.
Lorge dams, highway construction, strip min ing, bank clearing, and stream channel iza tion
pro jects were am ong the threats to str eam fishes mentioned by Branson ( 19770) and Branson
and Batch (197 1; 1974). Clinostomus fund uloides and Hybopsis aestivalis, two species recently
collected from Levisa Fork headwaters, were mentioned as relict populations in Ke ntucky' s
DBNF, as was the silvery minnow, Hybognathus nuchalis, a species not collected since 1892
(see Tobie I).
Branson ( 19770) also discussed the role of si Ito ti on in species depletion, singl ing ou t the
highly special ized darters as a representative group.
Percina evides a nd Ammocrypta
pellucida, two darters also occurring i n the Levisa Fork, require clean-bottomed specialized
breeding and feed ing habitats. Dam constr uction and stream channel ization were cited as
ca usative factors in population decimations of these two species.
Deacon et al. (1979), using categories similar to other researchers, also listed three Big
Sandy species as of special concern (Polyodon spath ula) or threatened (Ammocrypta pellucida
and Percina macrocephala, two known Levisa Fork species). The major contribu ting factor to
their status was present or threatened habitat destruction.
The absence of species names fro m lists of specia l concern, however, does not imply
abundance in particular drainage systems. Etheostoma simoterum, the Tennessee snubnose
darter, for example, although common in the Tennessee River system, is obviously restr icted in
the Levisa Fork. Jenkins ( 19800) has reported it from 1972 collections mode in Russe ll Fork,
just off Route 80, 4.6 a ir m iles n orth of Haysi, Virginia, and in the McClure River, just off Route
83, 4.4 road m iles west of the Haysi city limits. It has ne ver been reported from Kentucky.
The sk ipjack herring, Alosa chrysochloris, was taken from the Big Sandy at lock number
one at Ca tlettsb urg, Ken tucky, in 1958 (Evenhu is, 1973), but has not been subsequently
collected from the system. Esox americanus vermiculotus, the grass pickerel, is rare in the Big
Sandy (Clay, 1975), but Aliff ( 1977) collected it in 1971 from the Beaver Creek system of Levisa
Fork in Floyd County. His three specimens became the only published Big Sandy record.
Similarly, the g oldeye, Hiodon olosoides, a com mon species elsewhere, has been reported only
by Clark ( 1941a; 19416) fro m the Big Sandy (Blaine Creek ).
Clark also collected the
smollmouth and b igmouth buffaloes (/ctiobus bubo/us a nd /. cyprine ll us) from the drainage,
but no subseq uent records ex ist.
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Although difficulty in co llecting speci mens may be a factor, ~Aoxostomo corinotum is
probably rare in the system. Turner (1961) reported it from the Leviso Fork, and Cloy ( 1975)
hos some specimens from Russell Fork. Hybopsis storeriono and Notropis ordens hove similar
histories.
Only one published Kentucky record of N . coccogenis exists (Cloy, 1975), and it is for
Levisa Fork (W ool m an, 1892). W oolman collected the warpaint shiner in Robinson Creek, al
the mouth of Shelby Creek, and described its occurrence a s "rare". The 1892 specimen was
probably a misidentification ( Jenkins, 1980c).
It is relatively common in some Tennessee
River headwaters. Notropis umbrotilis has not been recorded from Levisa Fork, but does exist
in the Big Sandy system (Clark, 19410, 19416; Harker, Call et al., 1979), although it is probably
not com mon.
/ctalurus furcatus, the blue catfish, a species found in larger rivers, has been reported only
by Clark ( 194 1a) from the Big Sandy, and is less common statewide than /. punctotus (Clay,
1975).
The existence of I. nebulosus in the Big Sandy is based on a questionable
identification, accordi ng to Jenk ins (1980a; 1980c). If ii does exist i n the Virginia portion of
Lev isa Fork, it is certain ly rare, even though ii is considered com mon throughout most of its
range. The incidence of N oturus f/avus has a si milar history. Noturus stigmosus may also be
rar e in Levisa Fork.
Other species consistently not appearing on local, state, or national lists which are
probably rare i n the Big Sandy include Percopsis omiscomaycus, the troutperch, and Corpiodes
corpio, the river carpsucker. These d ownr ive r speci es have never been recorded from Levisa
Fork and are apparently scarce in the lower Big Sandy.
Although some of the above species ( notably N otropis ariommus, Notropis coccogenis, and
Morone m ississippiensis) probably do not presently exist in the basin, one (Scophirhynchus
plotorynchus (Rafinesque), the shovel nose sturgeo n ) has been extinct in the Big Sandy for
many years (Clark, 194 10; Clay, 1975), and is not listed in Table I. Another species, Percino
shumordi {Girard), the river d arter, was postulated as "probably in all ri vers of the state, but
not abundant" (Clay, 1975). It has never been reported from the basin.

Summary
The Big Sandy Basin ichthyofauna is more diverse than once supposed. The 111 forms
( 108, if th ree highly questionable species are deleted) reported in this review add a net of 28
species to the only other comprehensive study of the basin (Jenkins, e t al. 1972). Ninety-three
species from the Le visa Fork were compi led, based on a subsearch of the same literature.
Comparisons with the ichthyofa una of other Ohio Rive r drainages revea l the Big Sandy as one
of the more speciose.
Because some species have not been found in recen t years, because some species have
questiona ble identifications, a nd because some species may have been itinerant w hen
captu red , the number of forms in the Big Sandy may be less than reported in Tab le I.
However, the basin is poorly collected (Branson, 1980; Jenkins, 19806) when compared to
other Ken tucky and Virginia systems, so new species reports are expected in lime.
Future
intr oductions will also probably increase the number of forms. In any case, although species
changes may occur in the foreseeable future, the tota l number of forms is not expected to vary
greatly from the l 08 confirmed or probable species reported here.
Fourteen Big Sandy species are known or suspected introductio ns. Although most are
purposefu ll y transplanted in the Big Sandy Basin and are usually stocked in manmade lakes or
ponds, their future impact on the system has never been ful ly analyzed .
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There are 20 species with special Kentucky sta tus codes in the Big Sa ndy system, but two
have not been reported recently and six are not known to occur in the Levisa Fork. O f the 12
confirmed Levisa Fork species w ith special codes, two are threatened, eight are of special
concern, one is of special concern (peripheral) and one has an undetermined status. The two
most precarious species are probably Percina mocrocepholo and Ammocrypto pellucido.
Some other forms, usual ly common in other parts of their ra nges, probably exist
precariously i n isolated Levisa Fork populations.
Among these forms are Etheostomo
simoterum, Esox omericonus vermicu/otus, Moxostomo corinotum, Hybopsis storeriono, a nd
Noturus stigmosus.
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